Dear Editor,
As an intensivist I have witnessed my fair share of deaths. With each passing I have been respectful of all, reflected on most and grieved for a few. How and when I choose to reflect is personal and dependent greatly on the individual circumstances of each passing. It is therefore with some apprehension that I read the increasingly promoted narrative described as 'the pause' in a recent Intensive Care Medicine opinion piece [1] .
Given that there are established societal and religious rituals already designed to aid individuals and communities to express their respect following a person's death, is an additional act necessary? Initially described as a spontaneous moment following an unsuccessful resuscitation, 'the pause' is being increasingly promoted through its own website and endorsing publications [2] . This apparent formalising of a collective process may inadvertently compel some healthcare providers to participate in a pseudo-spiritual act that they are uncomfortable with.
If 'honouring' is a societal end-of-life norm then the patient-centred outcome is probably 'dignity' and respecting a person's autonomy in the end-of-life decision-making process. These discussions require significantly greater physician engagement to ensure that a patient's individual priorities and cultural beliefs are understood in advance of their death. Recognising that expectations may be different in paediatric deaths, with adults there is an increasing use of non-beneficial therapies and inappropriate resuscitation in the final phases of life [3] . As a physician the most respectful action I can undertake at the death of a patient is to ensure that clear, appropriate goals-of-care have been established in advance.
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